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More Than Serions.
When a respectable and hith

erto prosperous community, 
such »s King’s Cove, sends a 

* public petition to the House of 
Assembly praying that Relief 
Works be inaugurated to enable 
the people to earn a living for 

themselves and those dependent 
upon them, a situation more 
than serious has arisen* It can 
be imagined with what reluc
tance the men of the Royal Port 
consented to have such a docu
ment as that read by Sir Michael 
Cashln in the House on Monday, 
drawn up and signed, and that 
in itself is proof of the changed 
conditions under which they are 
living. The sturdy independ
ence of the men of King’s Cove 
and surrounding hamlets is too 
well known to need any ampli
fication, and the very fact that 
they have been obliged to make 
such representations aâ are con
tained in their petition is start
ling evidence of a state of af
fairs unparalleled in the annals 
of the various townships on the 
Bonavista Peninsula. The names 
of the signatories are a guar
antee of the sincerity and earn
estness of the request.. Two of 
these are the priests in charge 
of the spiritual welfare of the 
congregations of thé two largest 
denominations in the section 
covered. Their naines only 
affixed to such a petition would 
be ample verification for the au
thenticity of its contents and 
declaration. King’s Cove is 
confronted by the most serious 
circumstances ever known in 
the history of that settlement, 
and what is true of King’s Cove 
is also true of the numerous 
places in Bonavistta Bay for 
which that port has always been 
a centre. It is almost incon
ceivable that' such a calamity 
has befallen this once thriving 
town. But the facts as set forth 
in the petition cf its inhabitants 
are incontrovertible. Newfound
land has indeed fallen upon evil 
days, and the present crisis has 
been precipitated by the politi
cal charlatans to whom the peo
ple gave place and power, some
twenty months ago.* * * * * *

The depression existing all 
over Newfoundland-, since No
vember, 1919, and tolQ of in that 
section of the press opposed to 
the Government, has been pooh- 
pqpjjed by the party advocates, 
and the newspapers telling the 
story of destitution 'have been 
termed “blue ruinists” and 
worse titles, by the subsidized 
organs of the administration. 
Now the country has unchallen- 
gable testimony, and the irony 
of it is, that testimony comes 
from the district, the senior 
member for which is Honorable 
W. F. Gft&ker, Minister of Mar
ine and fisheries, President of 
the Fishermen’s Protective Un
ion,; etc., etc., with whom is as
sociated Messrs Abbott jfBona- 
vista), and Wlnsor (Wesley- 
ville). Did either of these gen
tlemen make any enquiries as to 
conditions in Bonavista District, 
outside their own respective 
places of residence? So far as 
their attitude in the House of 
Assembly during the present 
session shows, they have neither 
spoken nor worked in behalf of 
their constituents. Their names 

, to our knowledge have not once 
appeared on,the record of de
bate. And yet these were the 
men who professed to be sa^ 
vtours of their country. Hie 
process of salvation has been 
very slow as exemplified by 
these deliverers. Rather have 
their actions been more bent to- 

for their

. When the latter 
_______ Coaker if he had re
ceived such a petition and if he 
would read it, that gentleman 
made some kind of ambiguotil 
answer, but did not attempt to-

rent the petition. Thereupon 
Michael Cashln gave the 
contents to the House, as pub
lished in the report of proceed

ings in the Telegram of yester
day, and asked what the Minis
ter intended to do about it. Mr. 
Coaker barely intimated that 
those who were not engaged in 
the fishery would be sent to 
Badger and work found for .them 
there or elsewhere, but he would 
not take any men away from 
the fishery.* * * * * * ' 

That answer is Certainly of 
vast satisfaction to the people 
of King’s Cove. To send them 
to Badger, to work on a road 
from “nowhere to nowhere’* at a 
rate of two dollars and fifty 
cents per day. Badger, appears 
to be the penal settlement, the 
Botany Bay of Newfoundland, 
the only difference being that 
those sentenced by the Govern
ment to go there are paid a 
starvation wage and have to find 
themselves. The King’s Cove 
petitioners are not asking for 
charity. They want work, and 
they 'have incorporated into 
their petition their desires in 
that direction. They say:

“That we be given ;at home, 
“in the wly of public works, 
“a road connecting us with 
“the railway, a necessity Of 
“the most vital importance, 
“not alone to the settlement of 
“King’s Cove, but to the 
“rounding places as well, as a 
“necessity that has become 
“so apparent since the incep
tion of the branch railway: 
“as to merit the support and 
“fulfillment of both contest
ing political parties prior to 
“the last general election.”

But that recommendation does 
not suit Mr. Coaker’s book. He 
will send those who are not fish
ing, to Badger, to be eaten 'of 
flies and scorched with thevsun, 
laboring at the construction of 
a useless road, thus dpubling the 
expense of those employed, be
cause in effect any family man 
working away from home Has 
practically two houses to keep. 
He must feed himself and he 
must fetid his wife and chil
dren. He is therefore under 
dual expenses .and his $2.50 per 
day brings him nowhere in the 
end. All the unemployed can- 

knot go to Badger. If so there 
will be a man to every foot of 
road. The whole thing is im
practicable, unworkable. and a 
waste of monçy, beside doing 
no süBsequeflt good to the men 
employed. Were the sugges
tion of the King’s Cove peti
tioners acted upon, and a rail
way connecting road started, 
there would be some lasting 
benefit. Beside how can men 
who openly and unhesitatingly 
declare that they are destitute 
be sent such a distance from 
home. Advances in cash will 
not be made them, so that the 
very first thing they must do is 
to go in debt for outfit knd food 
for themselves and families, a 
condition which will make their 
last state worse than the first. 
Four hundred men in that sec
tion of Bonavista Bfry from 
Western ' Plate Cove to Black 
Head petition for employment 
on utilitarian road making near 
home, and the answer of Mr. 
Coaker is that they will be sent 
to Badger and elsewhere. Is 
that playing the game?

C. LB, Catos.

The New Mayor.
MR. L C. MORRIS,1 CHAIRMAN OF 

COMMISSION.
In the appointment of Mr. I. C. 

Morris td the position of Chairman of 
the Municipal Commission, citizens 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
their interests could Be In no bettetr 
hands. For many years Mr. .Morris 
has been a Councillor and Deputy 
Mayor and few are more fitted by »*• 
tual experience for the position. He 
ably assisted ex-Mayor dealing in u.i 
that he-did for the welfare of St. 
John’s and now he has been entrusted 
with the task of bringingto a success
ful conclusion the work, the found
ation of which was laid by Mr. Gos
ling. In hie efforts on the Commis
sion Mr. Morris will he assisted by 
Mr. N.7. Vinicombe, the'popular mem
ber for St. John’s Bast, as Deputy 
Chairman. All who know Mr. Vini
combe realize that he will work with 
only one thought in hie mind, to do 
all in his power for tne betterment 
of civic affairs. The other Commis
sioners who will hold office until the 
next /Civic election has been held are 

seers. J. J. Mullaly, W. H. Jackman, 
8. G. Collier and 9- H. Peet, all of 
whom were members of the old Coun- 
cicl except Mr. Collier. He has had 
previous experience, however, having 
eat for some time as a City Councillor 
One vacancy still remains to be fill
ed.

o tne omcer» ui
At 6 p.m. tea. 

in the Armoury 
ted by Mrs. Hoi- '

VISIT SELL ISLAND.
It is-doubtful if anything was ever 

enjoyed so mneh as was the excursion 
to Bell Island by the l*4s ofthe,43.4 
S. Cadets, encamped at Topfoti, yej 
terday afternoon. The weather waâ 
gloriously warn and when ti»* Bat- 
ffillon, consisting Of over 186 Of all
œ on S.s. Mary after
marching from the camp to Topsail 
wharf, the sea was like a sheet of 
glass. The following officers .went
over with the parade: Capt Henry 0. 
C. Camp, Ca»t J, Snow, Ueute. (Rev,) 
Pike, P. B. Rende», King. Motfcy, 
Reeves, House, sad Berlin, Capt J. 
J. Miller of F. Oo„ and Mrs. Miller, 
Rev. A. Pittman, and Capt H. 
Reid, RAF., accompanied the Bat
talion to the island. The boat steam
ed off from Topsail wharf at 1.10 ». 
m. to the strains of ths "Old Oaken 
Bucket” proceeding from the Band 
perched on the cabin roof, After a 
quick trip of 35 minutes, Bell Island 
was reached and there the tdeitors 
veers met by Major Lindsay, O.C. J. 
oo., Capt 3. Green and Lient Mur
phy, C.C.C., and the Bell Island Com
pany of the C.L.B.C, headed by their 
band. After the Battalion had disem
barked the parade formed up and 
headed by the massed hands, proceed
ed up the steep hill to the top of the 
island and then down the mines rogd 
to the C.L.B, Armoury, a fine, com
modious building, and One of which J. 
Co. hts good reason to feel proud. As 
soon as the whole parade had as
sembled in the Armoury, it was dis
missed by Capt Henry and the ledS 
were permitted to wander round the 
island and enjoy themselves as much 
as they could. The officers were con
ducted around by Major tdfidsay and 
Mileer, whilst Capt. Green and Lieut 
Murphy of the C.C.C. wene most kind I 
in their attentions' to the officers of 
their sister ’brigade, 
was served, the lads 
by Mrs. Miller, assisted 
lands, of Topsail, and other ladies of 
"Bell Island. The expressions of plea
sure and contentment on the boys 
faces lfiiist have been sufficient re
ward to the ladies for théir kindness. 
Whilst the lads were at tea they were 
visited by the officers, whilst Rev. Mr. 
Bleed, rector Of Bell Island, also paid 
a Visit to the Armôury. The officers as
sembled later at Capt Miller's hôme, 
Where, after several snapshots had 
been taken, they had dinner at 6.30 p. 
ffl. After dinner the parade reas
sembled outside the Armoury, but as 
U Was then rather late, the original 
route march around part of the is
land was , abandoned, and the Bat
talion marched direct to the' boat and 
again embarkfcd. As the little 
Steâtner glided out from the wharf, 
three cheers were given with a will 
for Major Lindsey, l. Company, and 
the Bell Island Ladies.

The crossing was â thoroughly en
joyable one, all on board being kept In 
a perpetual, fit of laughter. An im
promptu concert was the cause of this 
amusement. Several band selections 
were given, Bandsman T. Pottles and i 
Old comrade Clifford Sarle sang and .* 
Corp. Dicks recited. Old Cdorade 
Earle was particularly responsible for 
keeping everyone amused. Besides his 
singing, me conducted the Band in a, 
manner Which if not that followed by - 
conventional musical directors, was at 
least, distinctly original and «est ef- j 
fective. One of the passengers, a ’ 
wealthy American, remarked that he 
had never enjoyed himself so much 
before. At length, after a crossing of ■ 
over an hour, Topsail was reached, ! 
the Band striking up “Till we meet j 
again"' as the ship drew in towards the 
wharf. Bandsman Pottles then ex-1 
pressed in a short but excellent spfeech, !

Se sentiments of the whole Battalion 
capt. and Mrs. Miller, who were on 

board -and to ail who had helped in 
giving them such an enjoyable day. 
Amidst loud cheers the Battalion dis
embarked and forming up, marched to 
camp where they were dismissed after 
prayers had been read by Rev. Mr. 
Pittman. It would be difficult to ex
press a fitting appreciation of the 
kindness of Major Lindsay, Capt and 
Mrs. Miller and all those who assisted 
them. Suffice it to say that they proved 
ideal hosts and will always be remem
bered with kindly feelings by their 
guests of yesterday. To Capt. Miller 
particularly, who organized the excur
sion and dined the officers, special 
thanks are due. He has expressed the 
wish that this Bell Island excursion 
should be an annual event aad there 
is not the slightest doubt but that this 
la the wish of all those who visited the
“Iron Isle” yesterday.

To-day is Sports Day at camp and 
an excellent programme has been ar
ranged. Many valuable prizes have 
been donated and the names of the 
donors wlir be published later. It le 
expected that à large number of visi
tors from town will he present during 
the afternoon. x

Regatta Ripples.
Last evening a large number of 

crews had practice on the Lake and

T-

MOW THE IffNET GOES.
Yesterday the Minister Of Publie 

works, Mr, jenning*. tabled repltee 
to a amies of questions asked by Mr. 
Ftax in reference to the road from 
nowhere to nowhere. According to the 
reply submitted, It Is estimated that 
a sum of $97,600 has been expended 
during July on this work. Appended 
are the questions and answers:

Question,—The total number of 
men employed on road construction 
work between Badger and Spring- 
dale?

Answer—1600 at last report
Questiofi^-Under what authority 

waa the work Undertaken?
Answer.—On the authority of the

Governor in Council.
Question*—When was It started! 

how long will it take to complete?
Answer.—About the end of June. 

Length of time to complete not yvt 
possible to decide.

QOMtis u,—What rate of wages per 
day per man is paid on the said work; 
What is the daily expenditure on that 
account; and what is the total expen
diture to date?

Answer—25c. per hour. About 
$1,766 daily expenditure. Details of 
total expenditure not available at 
present

Question*—Have there been any 
men sent on that work from 8L 
John’s East; if so, how many; from 
what places in the said District, 
showing the number of men from 
each place?

Answer»—Major Butler is arranging 
ing passes for it John’s sad Harbor 
Main, etc. He informs me that all 
applicants from St John’s East up 
to Wednesday last were supplied with 
passes.

Question,—Was any allowance made 
these jpen on "account (a) travelling 
expenses; (b) board; and it so, in 
what amount?

Answer.—Travelling expenses al
lowed but no board.

In reference to the Henrik Land’s 
salt cargo the following questions 
Wife asked, with the answers as given 
to Sir Michael Cashln yesterday:

Question.—The orginal stevedore's 
bills tor the discharging of the salt 
cargo of the 8.8. Henrik Lund.

Answer*—The stevedore’s bills for 
the discharging of the salt ex 8.8. 
Henrik Lund were paid by the ship."
„ Question.—The original bill for the 
shedding and trimming of the 'same 
cargo.

Answer*—The original bill is ti
Appended Is the bill:— x ’

Minister of Shipping,
Tp T. J. Kennedy,

Contracting Stevedore.
“S.8. Henrik Lund."
To wheeling 4644 tons salt @
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The biggest vaine 
for the least money 
is what you get 
when you buy

ANCHOR
Tobacco,

To Trimming 1773 tons salt
0 62c.................................

To "Trimming 869 .tons salt
O 46c. •.......... . .................

Striking off Tubs:
4 men, 163 hrs. @ 66& ....
2 men, 64 hrs. @ 66c..........
a men, 6 hrs. 0 65c, ., ..

Less overcharge*’

the overcharge .reduction.
Rrt far an WA’am tnfnrir

62c. for trimming was accepted.

for same? 
Answer.-

cargo,

-The Furness Withy

night tor a spin in the Nellie R. 
covered the course in splendid time.

A crew of fishermen from Logy Bay 
were out in the Mary, being coached 
by Mr. Phil Brown.

Mr. T. Haiiett had a crew from the 
battery out for their tfrst spin.

Ths Blue Peters Amateurs were also 
out for a practice, and made a good 
showing.____________ _ "

Mine Re-Opening*
Mr. W. A. Mack**, who arrived by 

befog reopened in the near fu-

A large number of men were given 
passes at the employment bureau 
yesterday afternoon, to proceed to 
Deer Lake where they will be em
ployed on the proposed road from 
that place to Bonne Bay. Surveyors 
have been engaged on this work dur
ing the past two weeks, and in order 
to relieve the unemployment situa
tion, the Government has decided to 
begin operations immediately.

Railway Men Laid OR.
Yesterday afternoon some thirty 

men employed at the locomotive 
works on the dock premises, were 
laid off indefinitely, there being very 
little work offering. The laying off 
of these men Just now adds consider
ably to the unemployment situation. 
During the past month a large num
ber of railway men have been laid off 
owing to very little freight being 
handled.______________ __

Killed a Whale.
i _____

On Monday last, when Mr. P. Hickey 
went to Overhaul his trap off Outer 
Cove, he found a large whale en
tangled in the meshes. The crew of 
trap men were unable to manage the 
monster of the deep, aad coming on 
shore engaged p number of others, 
who, proceeding in boats, and armed 
with rifles, soon succeeded in killing 
the leviathan. Great excitement pro- 
retied amongst the fishermen during 
th adventure.

Violating Fishery Roles.
Last week a resident of the South 

Branch of the Codroy River was fined 
the sum df fifty dollars for Jigging sal
mon on the North Branch of tbs river. 
A case i

4 sticks to the lb. 
Bright or dark.

" Anchor your pipe to a good smoke.”
&np4nàl3ô6atcô&

1086,66
<50.72

1 CHEAPER In ]
Assorted

Rossi fi mu? Sized
Household TLl/im Bags

..... ,i.
140 lb. sax

x aliii

98 lb. sax^equal to half barrels.
49 lb. sax, equal to quarter barrels.

11
These sizes are especially suitable for the retail trade, and with the high cost

S of cooperage they effect a considerable saving from the barrel price.

HARVEY & CO.,8 * Limited.
tional 40 cents-per ton for wharfage. 
There is an endorsement on-it by Mr. 
Cave, “agreed for 25 cents per ton 
storage and 40 cents per ton wharf
age for landing and delivery.”

More Relief Work.

Here and There.

Bat Mrs, Stewart’s Home
made Bread.—aor 13 Amos

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—apris.emo -

Only 899! Ladles’ Boots at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—flyit.tt

Ladies’ Soft Kid. Pumi 
$5.00 at SMALLWOOD’S 

jiyit,tt

only

SAILS ON FRIDAY*-S 3. Portia 
Will probably tail for the Westward on 
Friday Homing.

I'll count my life worth while 
If only they shall smile.

Baskets of Choice Local 
Strawberries at WOOD’S Candy
Store.-iiy66.tt

„ , It they have hearts to sing
Boys Brown Call VAS otiocs, j can bear anything.

rise 6 Vi only, $1.40 at SMALL-
WOOD’S.-Hria tf If ,n toe they take prideI shall be satisfied.

Diamond Dust.
TO-DAY’S GAME.

One of the features of the Garden 
Party this afternoon will be the base
ball game between the Cubs and 
B.I.S. The latter team, under the 
guidance of Bert Channing, feel very 
hopeful since they suoeeeded in sub
marining the champion Lions, and 
are sure that they can master the 
Cubs. The opposing pitchers will be 
Canning and Rocky Donnelly so that 
a good exhibition is assured. The 
prize will he a magnificent silver cup 
which both teams are very anxious 
to possess. Messrs. Cbesman and 
Hartnett will umpire, with Mr. Cyril 
Memer at the scores.

FRED CHESMAN’S PRATER.

dittos and City All Stars. Rolkl 
looking after the former, and ( 
Hall the home crew. The Iineiff^ 
now being picked by the «* 
and an exciting contest is 
The Canucks are anxious to shot* 
hoys how to play real ball, Mj 
have seen gentry with the same r 
put in their pew once or twiM I 
fore. The city interests are 
the hands of Manager Hall.

Personal
During the absence of Rev. Ajj 

Stirling, Rector of St. Mary’s f 
who leaves for Topsail to-n 
Rev. G. Elliott will officiate at 
vices. Jg

Miss Gladys French, daughter 
J. J. French of the Telegras ri 
left by the Prospère this moral# ^ 
Trinity on a visit to friends.

TAM** wa
I WASHIN1
[sir;*
H* km «t
/a epeech W» 
Ejnnesota, colleagu_ 
tsrninR ms taril
'itical folio]
rill ** * countrie
h»t trade

regarded

£nate “ B11

hoAVtly curl

a p°tent cause 
Ke BUT- ' ______ j

IRISH SETTLE

Here and There,

I Ladles’ Black Satin Button 
Boots, flexible soles, only $3.00 
at 8MALLWOQgg.~fln«,M

Fresh Local Strawberries and 
Cream at WOOD’S Restaurant.

Jiyso.tf

Motor Busses running from 
Rawlins’ Crow to Mount Cashel 
this afternoon.—Hr«.n

DrTGfN. Murphy’s OfflceTiÔÔ 
Duckworth Street; will be closed 
from Sunday, Aug. 7th, to 21st. 

wm*
ANNOUNCEMENT, 

i Moitié doldetone of this city to 
I. Garber of Sydney, Nova

for Dinners on 
at INTERN A-
mo

Errors may launch their blow,
But steadfast I shall go.
This-dread alone I'fear—
They may think t,’m on the beer.'

If they keep faith In me,
Undaunted I shall be.
If only they shall smile
I’ll count my work worth While.

Amen..
CUBS TROUNCE CÆ.L V

The Cubs’ string pitcher, Tommy 
Manning, entered the Hall of Fame 
last night when he-pltched a shut-out 
game against the CXI. He waa ably 
assisted by Billy Gosse, who was 
backstopping fob the first time in 
public last night, and believe me. Bo, 
he’s some catcheri-cool and collected 
and with a sweet peg to second, which 
puts the wind up on base thieves. 
What the C.E.r. did to the ball was a 
shame, and they were the real Finne
gans, “in again, on again, out again, 

legan.” The Cubs were out for 
and placed their hits apparent- 

just where they wanted them with 
result that they piled up a score 

19 to 0. Jack Canning is credited 
a home run, the first for the

“Laugh and grow fat” bj 
old axiom. We advise they 
a good tonic, named 
Tasteless”. Price $1.00;, 
20c. extra.—apr26,tf

Dinners at the I> 
TIONAL CAFE, 340 Dud 
Street, opposite Beck’s 
50 and 60 cents.—Jiy26,tf

Australians 1 
1 the first

tight sets,, 
r, J* them ths 
jish team at 
pond next

"-D1

. At a me
et the

Let off put a smile on 
countenance. Try a bottle \ 
Brick’s Tasteless at Staff* 
Drug Store. Price $101 
age 20c. extra.—apr26,tf

$wbB5C

Floral Tributes 
to the Def

Nothing so nice as Flowers 
of sorrow. We can supply ™ 
and Crosses on short notica 
guarantee satisfaction. We vui , 
dee roar to meet the hnmhlert Par*‘ 

“Say it with Flowers."
VALLEY NURSERIES' 

Phone 124. Box 994. St J*
Tessier Brou

— .
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